Newsletter
February 2019
Message from the Head
One of my favourite sayings is: “Even a journey of a thousand miles starts with a
single step.”
For everyone at whatever stage of life or school, that is the best advice I can give.
For Year 11 and 13 facing exam season it is even more apt.
As a Year 11 student you may think it is still a long way over there to the other side
of Easter, but by the time you read this newsletter there will be less than 44 school
days left before the start of study leave. Considering that Year 11 boys have had
850 school days since Year 7 you can see that there is very, very little time left.
So for all taking exams, if you haven’t done so already - start doing more than just
homework or coursework now; start revision now. For everyone the same is true,
however big and scary it seems, make a start. Even though you think it might be
too late, make a start. Start today and make something happen.
As Goethe, in one of my other favourites, once said:
“Whatever you can do or dream you can, begin it,
boldness has genius, magic, power in it”
Martin Brown

Howzat!
Congratulations to Elliott Beard and Leighton Gibbs, who were both presented
with awards at the Hertfordshire County Cricket Association AGM on Wednesday
6th February. The County Age Group Player awards for 2018 were presented by
former England and Essex Cricketer and Herts Boys U17 Coach, Mark Ilott. Elliott
was awarded U15 Batsman of the Year and Leighton was awarded U15 Bowler of
the Year. Special thanks to Mr Smith for all his help and support.

‘So for all taking
exams, if you haven’t
done so already start doing more than
just homework or
coursework now;
start revision now.’
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successful speeches to a varied
Parking on
audience. Congratulations to all who
Grammar School
took part - we look forward to your
Walk
On Monday 14th January, two teams contribution next year!
Mrs
Surtees
Parents are reminded that parking for
from HBS took part in the annual
picking up boys on Grammar School
Rotary Club ’Youth Speaks’
House Maths
Walk at the end of the school day has
competition against teams from The
always been a challenge and is
Competition
Priory School and Fearnhill.
increasingly so. Since we cannot
The intermediate team of Year 9
On Monday 4th February, all of Year
close the road, make it wider, or
students Finley Dawson (speaker),
8 took part in the House Maths
otherwise change the physical reality
Gabriel Haines (chair-person) and
Competition. They were given eight of the situation, please could you only
Tiago Pereira Garcez (vote of thanks) challenging puzzles to solve, allowing drive into Grammar School Walk at
took to the stage first, delivering a
them to practise their team building,
the peak time of 15:15 to 15:45 if it is
confident and thoughtful speech on
leadership and delegation, resourceabsolutely necessary. Thank you for
the topic of 'What makes the perfect fulness and listening skills at the same
your understanding.
person?' Finley used this topic to
time as getting a brain work out!
discuss the criteria placed on us by
Second History Society
It was a great afternoon and all
social media, social pressures and
lecture is ‘Great’ success
groups worked exceptionally well.
even our own pressures, considering
The results for the competition were
On Tuesday 22nd January Dr Sean
the term 'perfection' itself.
as follows:
Lang from Anglia Ruskin university
delivered a lecture on 'How great was
1st place - Mattocke (55 points)
the Great Reform Act of 1832?'.
2nd place - Pierson (54 points)
Over 100 students, parents and staff
3rd place - Skynner (49 points)
enjoyed a brilliant talk and an
4th place - Radcliffe (46 points)
entertaining question and answer
The overall winners were a Pierson
session. The next lecture is on
team made up of Keanu Simon, Ben
Monday 11th March, when Dr Paul
Turner, Nat de Souza and Will
Cavill from Pembroke College
Poultney. Well done all!
Cambridge will be speaking on 'An
Mrs Freeman Aggressive Reformation - Henry VIII
Head of Mathematics and the monasteries'. All welcome.
The upper team was made up of Year
12 students Robert Chapman
Careers
(speaker), Hersh Vilas (chairperson)
This half term has seen a fair amount of careers activity at school. Our
and Louis Faria-Softly (vote of
lunchtime talks are really taking off now and we are having many more
thanks). Their topic was 'The Power
boys signing up for them. Ms Abrahams GP talk was particularly well
of Thought', drawing on a range of
attended and sparked interest in many other careers in medicine.
philosophical ideas and arguments
Unsurprisingly, the Pilot talk by Mr Habibi was a huge success - we have
with a particularly enigmatic and
many aspiring pilots in our midst. Following on our aviation theme, the talk
moving speech from Robert.
on the 11th February was on the engineering side of the industry.
Although the equally impressive
Many Year 9 boys took up the opportunity to take part in the Morrisby
teams from other schools emerged
Aspirations questionnaire in preparation for choosing their options this
victorious, the boys must be
term. Mr Aylward from YC Herts and the team from Practical Learning
commended on their extensive
Opportunities at Stevenage Skills were impressed how many boys came to
research and the ability to break out
see them on Options Evening to talk about what the future may hold.
of their comfort zone and deliver
Meanwhile, Year 8 are preparing for their Work Shadowing Day on the
12th March and Year 10 are thinking about where they might like to go on
Work Experience in the summer term. They have a Get Work Ready Day in
the next half term which will help them with their planning.

‘Youth Speaks’
Competition

Please remind boys that Mr Aylward, our qualified Careers Adviser, is
available in the interview room every Friday for lunch time drop-ins if boys
should have any questions. Similarly, if they would like a 1-1 interview
with, contact arogers@hitchinboys.co.uk who will facilitate one.
Mrs Rogers,
Careers Coordinator
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Mindfulness at HBS
Selected boys in
Key Stage 4 and 5
have recently been
offered mindfulness courses at
HBS. We are very
lucky to have two
mindfulness coaches, Karen Cronin
(from the Letchworth Wellbeing
Centre) and Ryan Davis (from
Tilehouse Street Counselling),
teaching useful strategies to our boys
for an hour and a half each Monday
and a Tuesday for nine weeks.

Karen has taught the class some
incredibly useful breathing
techniques to use if ever we face
difficulties or issues that we are not
sure how to solve. I would certainly
recommend that people look into
mindfulness, as you will see its many
benefits. Karen told us that this could
change our lives for the better. I am
starting to see what she means!

Comic Relief Red
Nose Day 2019

Friday 15th
March is Red
Nose Day. This
year we will be
supporting Comic
Relief again with
a charity day and
Joe Scranney, 10Sp numerous events
to generate donations. Please come
KS4 Pastoral News
along to Hitchin Town Square from
12:30pm to 2:30pm to support our
In KS4 we dealt with dreary January
boys, who will be raising money by
by motivating boys in years 10 and
playing great music and telling bad
11 with Award Assemblies. Awards
jokes.
This is Joe's view on it:
were given to boys who have shown
The Senior Prefect Team will be
both continued success and
A few weeks ago, Miss Oliva
running a number of fun activities
recommended that I completed a nine motivation in their subjects,
-week mindfulness course, along with concentrating not only on the highest throughout the week, such as a quiz
marks but also persistent effort. Year night, food sales or a penalty
a group of fellow students. We were
shootout. On Red Nose Day itself we
all quite confused and curious about 11 were reminded how few weeks
would like all students to come to
there were left to make a difference
what it would entail, and most of us
school dressed in something red and
were eager to find out more. A couple before their exams in the summer.
non-uniform. As usual we will be
Congratulations to the following
of days later on a Thursday after
collecting a donation of £2 from
school, we stood outside Room 6,
boys, who all received an award:
every student in advance. We
awaiting our first session. We were
Alex Critchley
Josh Crowe
strongly encourage the students to
welcomed by our coach, Karen
Arun McCall
Kai Brophy
wear as much red as possible. Please
Cronin, who introduced herself and
Ben Aves
Kai Simon
arrange for your son to bring in £2
told us about mindfulness. After
which will be collected from Monday
explaining to us what we would be
Ben Gamble
Lenny Philcox
doing for the next nine weeks and
Ben KnightLewis Drummond 4th March onwards. On the day
please remind students to bring their
showing us some videos, which
Stafford
smart cards into school rather than
ranged from a Buddhist monk telling
Ben Street
Loui Barnes
leave them in their blazer pockets.
us how to train our “monkey mind”
Bruce Yao
Muhtasim Ahmed
to the inner workings of the human
We try to encourage boys to think for
Connor Mears
Nicolas Masonbrain, Karen set us to work. She
themselves, but act for others - a
Wood
asked us to sit up straight in our
simple donation makes a difference to
Connor Rathbone Noah Strickland
chairs, and to close our eyes. We
the life of someone less fortunate - so
Daniel Bridden
Ollie Ford
were then asked to focus on different
this is an ideal way to demonstrate
parts of our bodies, something which Daniel Miller
Patrick Merisescu that commitment. Thank you in
I found quite difficult (although I
Ethan Parmar
Jamie Graham
advance for your kind contributions.
don’t think I was the only one!). This
Ethan Turley
Jonah May
was our first “meditation”.
‘Breaking the Chain’
At the end of the session, Karen told
us that if we felt it was not for us, we
could pull out - we must only go
voluntarily. I decided to stick to it.
Karen carried on teaching the
smaller group more meditation, and
even how to meditate standing up (a
slightly uncomfortable experience!).
I am now on my third week of the
mindfulness course. Although I still
find the meditation exercises quite
difficult, I feel that I am starting to
make progress, and can see that it is
beginning to make an improvement
on my life.

Fraser Coles

Raymond Lin

Year 7 and 8 went to see a play called
‘Breaking the Chain’ this week at the
Harmandeep
Sam Sennitt
Broadway Theatre in Letchworth.
Bains
The play tackled the issues around
Harry Barker
Sam Tyrell
knife crime and making good life
Henry Brown
Theo Pritchard
choices. The drama unfolded around
Jack Brigginshaw Thomas Shipp
the life of Tyler and his younger
brother and sister. Students and staff
Jacob Jackson
Tom Cameron
were impressed by the hard hitting
Jamie Graham
Tommy Boyle
drama and will be exploring the key
Jonah May
Will Morley
themes next half term. Students were
Jonathan Wight
encouraged to be part of the solution
and speak to an adult if they have any
Miss Oliva
concerns.
Assistant Head, Key Stage 4
Freddie Rogers

Reece Waller
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Recycle your used writing
instruments here
After half term, HBS will be taking part in a
charity recycling scheme, working with a company
called Terracycle. The idea is to collect used
writing instruments, regardless of brand or material
(although this part of the scheme is run in
conjunction with BIC) - ballpoint pens, felt tips,
mechanical pencils, markers, highlighters and
correction fluid containers. Other items can also be
recycled using this scheme, but the pens version
seemed the most obvious place to start.
Each tutor group in Years 7 and 8 will have a bin
in their tutor room for the collection of the used
pens etc. Every item donated nets a 1p donation to
the charity North Herts Sanctuary. We are also
going to run the scheme as a House competition to
try and generate more interest. If the scheme is
successful it will be extended to other Year
groups.
Mr Newham

‘Navigate’ session: Social media,
porn and the online world.
On Wednesday 13th March, Zeo Church will be
holding their next ‘Navigate’ session at The Priory
School at 6.30pm. Aimed at parents and teachers,
the evening will be looking at the impact of social
media, porn and the online world on teenagers and
young people. Included in this session:

Trampolining success!

 What's great about Social Media and how do we

Congratulations to our Year 7 - 9 Elite trampolining team of
Noah, Stanley, Jamie and Lewis, who won gold in the BSGA
Central Zonal Trampoline competition held at Hertfordshire
Sports Village back in January. The boys have qualified for the
National Finals, which will be held in Staffordshire on Saturday
2nd March.

 Where are the risks and how do we avoid them?
 How is porn re-wiring everything and what can

get the best of it?

we do about it?
 How to enjoy, and stay safe in, the online world?

There will be two sessions with a break in the
middle for refreshments, and the evening is free to
attend.
Each ’Navigate’ evening is presented by Rev Matt
Summerfield and Dr Kate Middleton from Zeo
Church. For more information or to reserve a
place, follow this link:
https://zeo.churchsuite.co.uk/events/yv36qd7a

The Hitchin Big Spring Clean
Volunteers are being sought for the annual Big
Hitchin Spring Clean, which is being hosted by the
Hitchin Forum and Clean Up Hitchin on Sunday
17th March between 10am
and 12 noon. If you are able
to help, please email Ellie
Clarke at Hitchin Forum on
litter@hitchinforum.org.uk
by Friday 8th March.
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Year 7 News
The League of
Extraordinary Gentlemen

Form Football
‘Form Football’ has continued this
term since its creation last year.
Although the weather has often been
cold and damp, it is on every Friday
and so far, our form, 7K has been
doing well, or at least, not bad. 7K
have won two-thirds of their matches,
and drawn and lost the others equally.
In our opinion, ‘Form Football’ is a
great way to enhance teamwork and,
as we don’t have a HBS football team
in Year 7, people still have the chance
to enjoy the beauty of the game. Here
are some opinions from those who
have taken part this term:

The League of Extraordinary
Gentlemen (LoEG) is a term time
competition for Year 7s, which
involves each Year 7 student getting
merits to boost their score within the
league. The league is shared with us
each week so we can see how our
form is doing. You win points by
Science Club
getting merits or being selected by the
Science Club is on every Wednesday Head of Year for resilience.
However, if you get a behaviour point
lunchtime in the bottom floor of the
you lose two points. My form, 7O
science block. We have been doing
were leading but are now 4th. The
many fun practicals, which have
winning form at the time of writing is
included using Bunsen burners,
“It has been pretty good. It would be microscopes and different chemicals. 7T, who have over 1000 points!
There is still one week left in the
nice for more people to join in.”
Lots
of
people
have
been
attending
competition. The individual with the
Aaron Evans.
Science Club because of the
most points will get to go to Subway
“Good, we all work well together as a interesting science facts and fun
for lunch and it will be for free! The
team.” Joshua Davies.
practicals. The teachers that run the
form with the most merits will have a
“Found it fun, I tried playing out of
club are Mr. Cook and the technician, free breakfast with the head of year
my natural position.” Dylan Messer. Mrs. Rainbow. They are very good at and Mr. Dawson as well as their form
tutor.
Overall, everyone has liked the idea explaining things and always help
when
people
are
stuck
or
unsure.
Liban Bhat, 7O
and we all wish for this to continue
throughout our years and maybe have “I enjoy going to Science Club
Debate Club
a team for us in Year 7.
because you can learn lots of fun
Debate club happens on a Wednesday
Saaheb Kohli and Tyreze Green, 7K experiments and facts. I now know
how to use different equipment and
at lunchtime in S6; it is a great way to
chemicals safely and to always follow interact with other years and
New J Block
instructions.” Max Meyer, 7K.
understand more about politics. The
Since we have moved into the new J
debates are sometimes quite
“I enjoy going to Science Club
block, Year 7 really like their new
complicated so it is good idea to do
because you get to do lots of sun
form locations. There are fresh new
research before the debate even if
experiments and you don’t have to
tables, bigger classrooms, space to
you’re not involved in it. Often there
write notes down. You can learn to
store our form booklets and more
will be debates for Year 7s so that
light in our rooms. The facilities are use exciting equipment safely but
they get more of an understanding of
doing the actual experiments is my
much better than before in the R
the format of the debating society.
favourite part.” Jacob Haynes, 7K.
block. The hallways are bigger and
Miss Tung and Mr Howie are the
our mornings feel brighter and more
Anyone in Year 7 can join Science
main teachers involved, and the club
special because of the new rooms.
Club. It’s really fun and I’d
is a great way to boost your
We also like that the playground is
recommend it.
confidence. The debating society is
just outside the J block and it is only
Ethan Soanes, 7K looking forward for more people to
for Year 7s, which is better for us.
come along. If you are not into
Bradley Brown, 7M
political debates, there are other
topics - a few weeks ago we did a
debate on the environment. Many
Year 7s are already going and are
always talking about the debate
afterwards. The next debate is “This
House Believes that internet privacy
cannot be expected in the modern
age.”
Isaac Hodnett, 7O
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Sixth Form News
As ever, there has been a great deal of activity in Sixth
Form. Year 13 sat their mock exams straight after
Christmas and have been responding to the feedback
given in preparation for the 'real thing' in the summer.
Taking exams can be a stressful time and this gives the
boys the opportunity to correct mistakes, but also
familiarise themselves with the exam process itself. Year
12 returned straight to A level and BTEC lessons and are
continuing to lay the foundations for next year.
The UCAS deadline of January 15th soon arrived and we
are delighted that, once again, so many boys are applying
to Higher Education at a range of institutions across the
country. Engineering and Business remain popular
choices but there is great diversity in the interests of our
boys and applications have been made for courses
ranging from Criminology to Cyber Security. There are
over 35,000 courses available at 380 universities and
colleges so hopefully boys will enjoy the challenge
higher education brings. Offers are already arriving,
including unconditionals, which, boys should remember,
can still come with a range of conditions!

there were some remarkable stories including many
relating to the school during WW2 and the period of
austerity that followed. We were told about significant
parts of the school field which were turned over to
allotments to grow food for the war effort, prefects
having to light fires for the Headmaster in his office and
the excitement when brand new science labs were built.
The visitors were delighted to hear that we continue
many of our traditions including the House system,
formal assemblies and uniforms, Founders' Day and The
School Chronicle. In fact, all of those who looked around
could remember their House and its associated colours. A
marked difference that was observed was the positive
working relationships between staff and students and the
fact there were female teachers. In the past we were told
there was a female secretary to the Head and later, a lab
technician. Our visitors were given the opportunity to see
a lesson taking place and tour the school, including the
new buildings. I would like to thank them for taking the
time to return to Hitchin Boys' and remind us of its long
and rich history.

Boys in the Sixth Form organise, plan and deliver their
own assemblies and we have been extremely impressed
with the quality of recent presentations. We asked boys
what topics they felt would benefit them as a year group
and incorporated the feedback into our planning. So far
we have had excellent assemblies on Student Finance,
Safe Sexual Practices and Cooking on a Budget. Ashish
and Amman (above) even recorded a video (MasterChef
style!) of how to create delicious healthy dishes and 13Tn
put together a recipe book based on their own family
favourites. Well done to all those involved. We hope
these topics, along with those included in our whole
school calendar, will help equip boys with some of the
necessary skills for life in the outside world!

Our focus is now turning to beginning a thorough
revision programme for both Year 12 and Year 13. As
taught specifications come to an end, review of past
material should take over and boys should take a lead in
structuring their learning. Of course, we will be here to
guide and support them.
Well done to all in Sixth Form who have continued to
take part in school life, from Ambassadors to supporting
the school production of Cabaret, mentoring younger
students and working with staff at clubs and activities.
Mrs Christou
Head of Year 13

Finally we were delighted to host a number of our former
students in January (above right and bottom right).
Former students who attended from as far back as 1947
took the time to visit the school and see how it has
changed, including our exciting new expansion. They
were shown around by our excellent Senior Prefect
Team, who were fascinated by stories of times past. It
seems some things never change - dodging homework,
making mischief and the love of competition. However,
6

Library News
Forget the BAFTAs, the Oscars, and
the Cannes Film Festival - it’s award
season here in the Library! The
Library is participating in two of the
awards for the first time and we are
really excited to be able to share them
with the boys.
Currently running is the Excelsior
Award: all the boys can join in to
judge a shortlist of graphic novels and
the good thing about this award is that
it’s the students who choose the
winner. On the shortlist are – Isola;
Silver Spoon; Heavy Vinyl; King of
the Birds; and Supergirl: Being Super.

This week we had an enquiry from
Simon Walker, editor of Hitchin
Historical Society’s Hitchin Journal,
asking us to help identify the recipient
of a 1928 Athletics medal
For KS3: Boy 87 by Ele Fountain;
(www.hitchinhistoricals.org.uk). We
Ghost Boys by Jewel Parker Rhodes;
love looking in the Archive and were
and The Land of Neverendings by
pleased to be able to find the piece
Kate Saunders.
written in the Chronicle detailing
For KS4: A Skinful of Shadows by Master Craswell’s achievement. We
Frances Hardinge; Optimists Die First were then able to locate his admission
by Susin Nielsen; and I am Thunder
record.
and I Won’t Keep Quiet by
Frederick was born in 1911, started at
Muhammad Khan.
the Grammar School in 1921 and left
A group of eight students are reading to be an office clerk for the Prudential
the books for their age group and in
in 1929. If we can find some
March we will come together with the photographs then we will be
other schools to discuss the novels
extremely pleased. Mr Walker is
and choose a winner. We will let you hoping that Frederick Craswell will
know which books are the overall
be the subject of a forthcoming article
winners in the next Newsletter.
in the Society’s Journal, which we are
looking forward to seeing – complete
Following on from last year’s
with our Archive material!
successful Carnegie Shadowing we
For the first time we are also entering
the glamorous world of the North
Herts Schools’ Book Award. The
nominations are as follows:

We are encouraging all the boys to
read the books and complete a
feedback sheet. As our Graphic Novel
section is well-loved and well-used,
this award is proving extremely
popular! Our display has definitely
been a talking point, and we’ll be
entering it into the Excelsior ‘Nuff
will again be taking part – more
Said’ display competition.
information to come when the
http://www.excelsioraward.co.uk/
shortlist is announced!
http://www.excelsioraward.co.uk/
Thursday 7th March is World Book
shortlists2019.html
Day and ther e ar e plans afoot to
celebrate across the week in the
Library. We had a very interesting
meeting with the other school
librarians last week and we have lots
exciting of ideas – there will be more
detail in the next few weeks as we
decide what to do. Expect a few
surprises!

Below is the front and reverse of the
medal awarded to F. A. Craswell:

Don’t forget you can follow us on
Twitter @HBSLibrary for updates on
what we have coming up as well as
links to articles and reviews.
Mrs Baugh and Mrs Rushton,
Librarians
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Calendar Dates: Feb - Apr 2019
Date
Saturday 23rd February
Friday 1st March
Friday 1st March
Monday 4th March
Monday 4th March
Tuesday 5th March
Tuesday 5th March
Wednesday 6th March
Wednesday 6th March
Thursday 7th March
Friday 8th March
Friday 8th March
Monday 11th March
Tuesday 12th March
Tuesday 12th March
Wednesday 13th March
Thursday 14th March
Thursday 14th March
Thursday 14th March
Thursday 14th March
Friday 15th March
Friday 15th March
Monday 18th March
Tuesday 19th March
Tuesday 19th March
Wednesday 20th March
Thursday 21st March
Thursday 21st March
Friday 22nd March
Tuesday 26th March
Wednesday 27th March
Wednesday 27th March
Friday 29th March
Monday 1st April
Friday 5th April
Friday 5th April
Sunday 7th April
Tuesday 9th April
Thursday 11th April
Tuesday 23rd April
Wednesday 24th April

Event
Ski Trip to Austria returns
Year 11 Business BTec Exam (am)
Year 11 English Language Paper 2 Mock Exam (pm)
Arts Week
Music Competition
Music Competition
Year 12 Consultation Evening 4.30pm
Year 11 Food Practical Exam (am)
Governors' AGM & Main Board 6pm
Year 11 Food Practical Exam (am)
Year 11 Food Practical Exam (am)
'Into the Woods' Performance 7pm
History Society Lecture 7pm
Year 9 PHSE Drop Down Day
Year 10 ‘Get Work Ready’ Day
Year 9 Core Exams
Year 9 Core Exams
Year 12 UCAS Exhibition, Brunel University
Year 8 Consultation Evening 4.30pm
Governors’ Audit & Resources Committee 6pm
Year 9 Core Exams
Comic Relief Red Nose Day (non-uniform)
Governors' Chair's Steering Group 6pm
Year 12 Positively MAD Workshop (HGS)
Year 11 GCSE Drama Component 3
Spring Concert 7pm
GCSE Ensemble Performances
Governors' Teaching & Learning Committee 6pm
GCSE Ensemble Performances
Year 9 Vaccinations Catch-Up session
Oxbridge Epsom Trip
Year 7 Consultation Evening 4.30pm
Year 11 English Literature Paper 2 Mock Exam
Year 11 MFL Mock Speaking Exams (all week)
End of term 12.30pm
Latin/RE Trip to Rome departs
Rugby Tour to Paris departs
Latin/RE Trip to Rome returns
Rugby Tour to Paris returns
INSET Day
Term starts 8.45am

Running for England
Alex Wetherill (11Rt) has been selected to run for England in the
Interland International orienteering competition taking place on 10th 11th March in the Ardennes region of France. The competition will be
against Belgium, Netherlands and France. Alex is one of three M16s
selected for the England team, which is made up of a broad mix of age
groups – from M/W14 to M/W60. Alex qualified by finishing 3rd,
3rd and 1st in selection races held in the Autumn of last year at Formby
sand dunes, the North Yorkshire Moors and in Epping Forest. Good luck
Alex!
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